
adult MTB helmet CE High quality PC + EPS has
approved the G328.

PC + EPS MTB helmet features:

1. Duct design three-dimensional design is the drag coefficient is very small in the process of riding, people wear more cool

2. - Mold Technology: seamless shock when a helmet, full helmet, uniform force,
  
3.Thicken PC shell, high temperature resistance, characteristics of the shock absoption is much better. 
 
4 provides a high-density gray EPS material, light weight, impact resistance, reliable protection.
 
Patent adjustments like buckles, nylon webbing 5.
 
6. The lining pad with a hot press technique,Washable soft ear pads. 
 
7. Certification: CE-EN1078 is certified for impact protection,

Pictures of PC + EPS MTB Helmet:

http://www.helmetsupplier.com
http://www.helmetsupplier.com


Product Details
 

neck content optional

1. Product Name PC + EPS MTB Helmet Casual helmet, racing helmet, Road bicycle helmet, mountain bike helmet, bike helmet, city, cross-country helmet

Can 2.Model AU-G328  

3.Material EPS liner Mould Technology + PC Shell Gray material EPS, EPS + ABS helmet, adjustable quick-release buckle chin strap; After adjusting the lock; Nice comfortable pad,

4. Color  Any pantone color

5. Weight 250g  

6.Head around  M / L (58-62CM) M / L (59-63.5 CM) Standard adult size or child size

http://www.helmetsupplier.com/video.html
http://www.helmetsupplier.com/products.html


7.Logo brand Thermal printing the watermark, etc.

8.MOQ 1000PCS  
9.Carton size Of 46cm * 65cm * 57cm of Of the 59cm 72cm * 57C *
10.Packing 1PCS / PPB / inner box Master CTN 10PCS
11.Price period FOB  

12.Shipping way By sea or by air express

13.Payment agreement PayPal T / T, western union, L / C

14.Sample time 4 to 7 After we received your sample details

15.Production lead time Approximately 20 to 30
 After checking into pre-production sample, and also according to the order quantity.

16.Gender Unisex  

17.Main market Europe, the United States and Canada.  

18.Our international quality standards

The ASTM F1447-06
The ASTM F1952-09
The ASTM F1492-08
The ASTM F1898-08
ASTM F1163-04a
The ASTM F2040-11
ASTMF1045-2007
CPSC 1203
BS EN1078: 2012
BS EN1080: 2002 + A2: 2005 + A1 1997
BS EN1384: 2002 + A1 1997
BS EN1077: 2007
BS EN1385-1998 + A1: 2005
EN ISO10256: 2003
AS / NZS2063-2008 + A1: 2009
2006: NZS3838 / AS

 

19.Our strength

1. A full set of test certificates
2. Quick sample
First-class quality 3. Good price
4. durability and long life
5. High effective protection
6. Delivery Time

 

Standard Headform

We have a basis in accordance with ISO / DIS 6220 standard, plus a user experience that is ... and we are
LIMAR, SCOTT, SWEET, all work has accumulated more than 22 years in the market from other brands,
such as our helmet headform with more than 90% this person may be suitable. 



Component of European-style bike helmet
 
liner:
Most of the helmet is made of expanded polystyrene foam liner. By shock, dissipating the impact liner to
protect the head. Quite comfortably fit the head liner is damaged or not to confirm the military.
 
skin:
Most bike helmets are covered with a plastic shell to provide puncture resistance holding a helmet with a
crash helmet into the impact (to protect your head and neck). Verify the shell intact in good shape.
 
ventilation:
Helmet vents can enhance maintain the flow of wind over your head cooler than comfortable to ride in. In
general, the more you vent, you will be able coolers.
 
Strap:
You can easily find your helmet strap system hagogwa get comfortable. The rugged terrain and mountain
trails, light, steamed coolers road racing years - also make sure that it matches your riding style. Before
you decide to try one of several different systems.
 
Hair Port:
 
The helmet is designed to accommodate the straps come color
 

Matchumreul adjustment
 
Whatever the size, simple adjustment allows you to customize the fit. Almost every ring of the helmet to fit
inside a universal size (one size fits all) and provides an adjustable strap. Sometimes some helmets,
including helmets of some children will still offer the choice of a suitable pad to do this.
If you want to adjust the fit before placing the helmet on your head, you will first need to expand the size
of the adjustment ring. If the helmet is in place, until you reach the back of your head to achieve a snug fit
(or twist the phone, slide the slider) to tighten the ring.



 
Right: a helmet levels 
 Good fitting helmet is a must, but you should bother tight. It should sit level on (if not tilted back) longer
and the front edge of the head than 1 inch above the eyebrows. Forehead should be protected. Slide the
front of the helmet from side to side and rear. Adjust the size of the ring (or pad) that helmet fit can be
snug when you move noticeably.
 

Incorrect: helmet tilted back 
Here, the buckle and tighten the chin strap. Close to the rear edge and then push the front edge of the
helmet. If the helmet moves significantly in either direction, to strengthen the chin strap and try again.
Adjust the straps around both ears to achieve a comfortable fit. The last two chin strap with a buckle, and
open your mouth. If you do not press on the forehead like a helmet Repeat tighten. Just do not create too
much discomfort to tighten the strap.
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